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culture (and religion) in constitutional adjudication - 1 culture (and religion) in constitutional
adjudication* prof christa rautenbach ** dr fanie jansen van rensburg*** prof gerrit pienaar**** 1. introduction
the 1996 constitution1 and its predecessor2 were responsible for revolutionary changes in the constitutional
history of south africa. legal principles, legal values and legal norms: are they ... - j. daci - leg a l princi
ples, leg a l va lues a nd leg a l norms: are they the s a me or different?111 that do not take into account
specific legal facts.5 by being a kind of basic norms, the legal principles represent the general consensus on
basic society understandings. he bama dministration s unprecedented lawlessness - 68 harvard journal
of law & public policy [vol. 38 of noah webster’s american dictionary of the english language, one of the
meanings of the verb “take” is “[t]o take care of, to superintend or oversee; to have the charge of keeping or
secur- the genocide treaty - stopthecrime - 12/2/13 breaking news! the genocide treaty pdf separation of
powers, independence of the judiciary, and ... - separation of powers, independence of the judiciary, and
good governance in african union member states . professor andr é mbata b mangu . college of law,
department of constitutional, public & international law, in the south gauteng high court (johannesburg)
case no ... - in the south gauteng high court (johannesburg) case no: 187/2005 dpp ref no: jpv 2005/187 in
the matter between: the state and msimango, zwelithini ndumiso accused 1 sindane, mendi ottis ready pedy
bel-air accused 2 j u d g m e n t corruption in india: nature, causes, consequences and cure - corruption
in india: nature, causes, consequences and cure iosrjournals 21 | page chapter- vi discretionary powers of
the governor in india - 168 chapter-vi discretionary powers of the governor in india 6.1 meaning of
discretion: discretion means freedom to act according to one’s own judgement. act : income tax act no. 58
of 1962 section : section 19 ... - 4 various provisions and a more explicit set of demarcations between the
different provisions. the new rules are aimed at ensuring that a reduction of debt is subject to only one of
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